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tional income goes toward the INCOME TAX HELD and upon her return ' the birtt
Ti!i!EE FOURTHS OF STAHD!

The! decline in the volume of
taxation noted in 1922 was rather
short lived, the report said, pre
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? BILtlOilMK
Reports Show Increase of

Over Five Billions in
inj Five Years '

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. Amer-
ica's tax burden was $755,000,000
heavier ih: 1923 than In 1922 and
In ten' years ' taxation has grow n
more than $3,500,000,000. the
national Industrial: conference

public today. Total taxes raised u
J, 123 were. placed at $7,tl6,000,-- .

000 against v $,961,000,000 in

ROSTEIH &

dicting an upward tendency In

"Thq report asserted S that In
1913 the federal, state and local
governments disbursed $208,000
000j on account of pensions and
$224,000,000 for interest on pub
lic indebtedness. In; 1923, Itbeje
totals; were, respectively, $330,
000,000 and $1,47,000,000. The
board! concluded that the burden
of taxation on industry, "usin:
this term in Its widest sense, meas
ured ; fn terms of dollars, is three
and one-ha- lf times as high as be
fore? the war and, measured m
terms- of comparable purchasing
poweii this burden I is two and
one-ha- lf times as j high as it was
in

About one-eigh- th of ' the m- -
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GIRLS' NEW FAllL COATS
' . ' , J , ; .. JJirect'Prom New York ' i -''' ! " '. - i :-

. , New Wool Coating, Litest Styles ' '
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greeted her with: p "Oh. Van, I
know it's wrong, j but I DO lore
you." "Anything Is right when
two people love each other like
we do,' little girl.?' "Will you
promise you'll never tell a single
soul?" There was more, much
more. The judge cleared the court
and heard the rest of the. parrot's
evidence In chambers. He must
have enjoyed it, for Mrs. Vannel
won her divorce.- ?!

So we were waiting; to "rag"
Van, the old Don Juan. Presently
he arrived and the first question:
"well, Cassanova, didn't you have
sense enough to put the parrot in
another room while you were mak-
ing love?"

"Making love?" Van smiled. "My
dear boy, making love is mere
child's play compared with the job
I had. I worked for three months
teaching that silly bird his lines.'

- John H. Boyle.

First Passenger on Crosstown
Car: "Can you tell me if this car
is east-boun- d or "west-bound- ?"

' Second Passenger: "Neither.
Muscle-bound- ." '

Clifford B. Orr.

Home Influence
On Sundays when' in tfhurch good

men . :;;:;
" 7 J'

Were practicing at sainting.
My neighbor stuck around his

... place ". :if)'. .

And spent his time in painting.

A habit has a sure effect!
Thi3 neighbor raised a daugbte

Now she, too, paints and puts it on
Much thicker than she oughter.

Henry Nelthropp.

Rough Road
Duncan; "He's a man with' a

single track mind."
Jimpson: "Yes, but I notice he

has many a collision with -- hi?
wife's train of thought."

Minnie Kemp.

Nothing To It
"Mrs. Evans ti posing in new

gown): "How do you like it,
dear? It's the very last word
from Paris."

Evans: "Huh! They must
speak in whispers over there." .

-- Mrs,,; Alfred Barrow.

Wo Wonder .What These Are
Spikes are driven in the rails;
Fingers show up lota of nails.

--Carrie Schmidt.

Somewhere mpnarchs rule th
' land; ; .'

Decks of cards have kings at hand.
Julius Brock.

All the world is a stage and
there are some pretty bad actors.

a Big.Assortment
Look Them Over Low PricesSizes 2 to 14:

i '4' '

! BOYS WOOLEN SUITS
;V 'j Nice All Wool Cloths, "Neat Patterns.

2-Pa-
nts Suits $15.00, fll.$fi, $9.95 and $8.50

, ,. Ti - 1 Pant Suits $9.95,$8.5Q and $0,75
1

,
' ' SpecfarGood Values' , j ,

...i i '1 "

IS IT EXPUHD

Secretary of Navy Forced,to
; Cancel Five Scheduled

Speaking 'Dates :

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. Sum-
mons of Secretary Wilbur back to
Washington by President Coolidge
at a time when the naval secretary ;

still had at least five definite dates
unfilled on his speaking program
In the west remained unexplained
today beyond the disclosure at the
White House that President Cool
idge desired to talk with him
about several matters "in the
navy."
'

Early in the day it was indi-
cated that budget matters, relating
to appropriations desired by the
navy, particularly for repair and
modernization of battleships and
for aviation development, had
promptedtthe president's telegram
to Mr. Wilbur. Later, however,
ft was said that Mr. Coolidge had
other matters in mind' which he
wished to talk over with Mr. Wil-
bur and probably would not have
summoned the secretary because
of the budget situation alone.
' No statement was available as
to what tlrse other matters In-

cluded.
During the secretary's absence

from Washington, differencea of
opinion between the navy depart-
ment and the budget bureau have
arisen, over estimates to be sub-
mitted to congress for the navy
during the coming year. While
there have been indications that
this dispute was In a fair way to'
be adjusted by a compromise plan'
satisfactory both to navy and bud-
get officials it appeared possible
that matters had developed in the
course of the discussion : which
prompted Mr. Coolidge to request
his naval secretary to expedlt hia

At an rate it was disclos-
ed at the White House today that
Mr. Cool idee had civ-e- cnnnlder- -
able thought recently to the ques- -,

tion of naval expenditures and
aviation development due to reprer,
sentations that have been made to
him by those who believe that
aerial warfare and navigation have
progressed to a point where the
relative value of airships and bat-
tleships must be weighed. 'It was
said to have been pointed out to
the president that the success of
the army's' round the world flight

(Continued on pag 8)rv
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SHOES!

.. VALID BY COURT
(OoDtluned from j 1) '

feature of the Oregon income tax
acas against the objectioa that
it violates the fourteenth cmend-me- nt

to "the constitution of the
United States, is clearly establish-
ed by the decisions-- of the supreme
court In the Magouh case ' '
wherein a system of graduated
rates like that adopted by the Ore-
gon act, was sustained." :

Restraint Lacking '
The opinion declares that under

an amendment to the state consti-
tution as voted by . the people In
191? there isl"no restraint upon
the power of the legislature In the
matter of taxation which was not
already enforced upon it by the
14th amendment. ; ' ' "

"The existing provisions of the
state constitution relating to tax-
ation," says the opinion, "do not
limit the legielativij authority to
impose an income tax, and beyond
the requirement that such a tax
shall be uniform upon the same
class of subjects, ttiose provisions
place no restraint On the legisla-
tive power to classify incomes and
levy a graduated tqx thereon."

. MoIng Business" Defined.
The opinion concedes that the

provision of the income tax act
levying upon the incomes of non-
residents doing business in Ore-
gon provides that these non-residen- ts

"are entitled' to identically
the same as are accorded to resi-
dents; and the taxable incomes of
such non-residen- ts' are placed in
the same class and are subject to
precisely the same- rates of taxa-
tion as apply to residents," but
the opinion' holds? further that
"The receipt of Corporate divi-
dends by a non-resident In the
state of his domicile does not con-
stitute 'doing" business' in this
state within the meaning of the
statute." j ;;

Relative tok holding the provis-
ion in section 3 invalid the court
says: :

:
'

"The invalidity of thi nrnvian
does not, however, invalidate the
entire act in the opinion of the
court, whichj holds, that "Section
40 of the Income tax act la n .
prefs declaration by the legisla-
ture that it intended to adopt the
income tax act in its general scope
notwithstanding the incorporation
In the act of a paragraph which
might be determined to be In-
valid, when subjected to judicial
examination." .

Notices to lie Mailed.
Notices for the eecond and third

installments will be mailed within
thet next few days. All penalty
and interest on these installments
will be waived uritil at least ten
days following the mailing there-
of, providing the first installment
has been fully paid. This applies
both to regular apd tentative re-tue- ns.

I t
The 5 per cent penalty and in-

terest at 1 per cent a month, or
fraction . thereof, in the caee of
failure to file a return or pay the
amount of tax due, has , not , been
waived.

Picked Teams jo ,

Play Tomorrow
WESTBURY. N- - Y., Sept. 16.(By"' the Associate ProSV

Though it will have no bear in 5on tbe International challenge cup,
possession of whifeh
by America today, a third game
will be played Thursdav trt onm- -
plete the international series.

instead of bringing together thetwo teams which have battled rrthe trophy, however, the Unitad
States Polo association announce!
tonight

, it would involve a match
between the Midwlck club of Los
Angeles, holders of the nationaljunior title, and a picked four, led
by Louis Lacey. caDtain and star
of the British sqaad. '

WHITE SOX j RECALL O

CHICAGO, Sent. - 16. Nine
Players were recalled todav from
minor league teams by the Chicago
White Sox. :i

All leather shoes and
.guaranteed shoes, cost little .more than cheap, inferior
.goods, i Our shoes give satisfaction. " Have long life.
When you think of shoes, see ours. ' !

When buying our shoes, you also get shoe insurance.

U?fFAIU COMPETITION"
j Dy Sam JlcGee

I sat me down one evening
Some verses to Indite; j

I sold! them very promptly J
To my extreme delight.
I waited with impatience
To see the lines in print.
But when at last I saw them
I blushed a rosy tint.

The editor had placed them
Beside an ad where, lo!
Swell J ladies were displaying
tome clothes they- - shouldn't show
What chance, pray, had my verses
When even I must stare i

In grudging admiration
At pretty underwear? 1

Figured Out
Muriel: "Aren't those ; girls

rather old to be on the stage?"
Louise: "Not for the kind of

work : they do. One is a .child
actress and the other a ballet
dapcer. :Mrs. Oscar Son neck

I A Wonder
Crawford: "From what you say,

it must have been a pretty slick
fellow who stole your car and
managed to get away with it."

Crabshaw: ,"I should say be
was slick. I could never get the
old machine to go." Red Macy.

TI10 Advantaice of Education
Mother (to daughter): "I don't

see why you want to tinish high
school. About the time you finish
you'lj get married' and your ed-
ucation won't do you any good."

Daughter: ""But ''mother; if I
get married, and by the time I
have ; five, or six children and my
husband goes off and leaves' me,
1 II need my education to support
them," Ethel M. Artherburn.

Many a qt Is bought on the Q.T

In A Stew (Itotrospect)
On his vacation by the sea

So many pretty girls he met.
Kate, he regarded rapturously;

On Grace and Ruth his thoughts
'were set.

He pined: for Jane, the winsome
elf;

His heart was Claire's and
Adelaide's,

And,, homeward bound, he found
himself ,

Engaged to half a dozen maids.

Now he's despairing and undone
And constantly he's worrying;

Since" he canonly marry one-IHq'-

fearful of the suits they'll
: bring. - ' "

.

All day ana night by woes he's'
; racked. .rj"-- o

And all the future looks so
:. dim

Poor soul, oblivious of the fact
i They've long ere this forgotten

him!
Claire Kaskel

Their "Child"!
Ethel; ''But I thought they had

decided on a divorce?":
--Clara: "Goodness, yes! Only

they cannot agree on the question
of who is to have the custody of
their French poodle!"

Herbert ,pels

Unnecessary f

Mother: "Everybody says the
baby looks like you."

, Rich Old Uncle: "But I was go-

ing to leave you my money any
way." . Marion Ward.

i
' Ioliy Chesty

t Mrs. Vannel's divorce suit was
the one topic which kept even the
oldest club members awake Just
fancy winning a decree with a par-
rot as chief witness for the plain-
tiff : Unusual, but it' was snappy
evidence, i, Mrs. Vannel had been
at the shore for the' hot months

VALENTINO

MILLINERY
Our millinery department in rear room, now opened

with the best assortment of ladiesV hats irr ,this cky..
Big assortment of fancy feathers and hat ornaments.
Not only do we have the best assortments "and the
highest quality, but the lowest prices. Expert milliners
ready to supply yoiir wants. ' r .

y7 -

support of governmental authorl
ties In this country as compared
with one-sixteen- th before the war
Because the recession of national
income in 1923 is likely to be ap
pretidted as compared with 1923
and in view of the continued rlne
in the volume of state and local
taxation, it is highly probable that
the ratio of taxes to income would
be higher in 1924 than in the pre
ceding year." :

BRYAN BOOSTS FOR
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Continued from pg 1)'

of progressive; When the pro-
gressive wants to go forward the
conservative wants to go back-
ward. . The conservative is the
man who does, not want to do
anything the first time. The
conservative is timid and ' unifor-
med; Don't you know that nearly
all the ignorance of the country
is conservatism? The man who
has his hand in the other fellow's
pocket is, a. conservative.. The
reactionary is the fellow who al
lows the burglary to go on who
allows the public to be robbed In
the dark. The Republican party
is the most reactionary of parties.

','1 never call Republicans scoun
drels. I simply point out that
they are not In position to see or
are prejudiced, I'll tell you what

think of Coolidge. .1 think he
is as high, minded as any man
who ever occupied the 'White
House. I think he is patriotic in
his ideals, and clean in his public
and private life.- - I will let the
Republicans take the dictionary
and put together all the nice ad
jectives and apply them to Cool
idge. and I will accept them all

if you will; let rae finish the
sentence with five words. ..;

"In the Bible, In-- II Kings is
the description of a mighty man

Nam an. But it concludes with
five words; But he was a leper.'

"And so after saying Coolidge,
would add: 'Hut he la a reac

tionary.' f t"This overcomes- - all the good
we can say for him." 1

Says Dawes is More So.
Bryan described Dawes as a

worse reactionary than : Coolidge
and Mellon as the worst reaction-
ary of them all.

"A man may have money and
be a Democrat," said Bryan, 'but
when his money has him he is
a Republican and a reactionary.
You'll find that some men become
Republicans because their business
demands It. v l

"They sell themselves for mil-
lions and are just as corrupt as
the little fellow who sells his vote
for $5 and is despised for it.

"Take .Mr. Mellon. He hasn't
had a thought in years that did
not begin with money. Mellon
was rebuked even by a Republican
caucus and when a thing is so
.had that a Republican caucus re-
bukes it it Is mighty bad. When
the income tax' bill came up and

Models

the best of leather. We sell

Gommdal Street

r

240 surid 246 North

- IS KG UP

Coaches Admit They Have-- a

Good Chance, for Coast
t Championship-

SEATTLK, , Washl Sept. 1C.
Letand Stanford, Jr.j University of
Washington's football eleven Is to
be a serious contender feif Pacific
coast;; football conference;, honors
this fall, stated Backfield Coach
Kerr in an article in the Post-Intellfgen-

printed today.
''Only one really difficult hold

has to be patched up in the grid-Iro- n

machine," said Coach Kerr.
"That Is the post left vacant by
Captain Scotch Campbell, quarter-
back." Other good men are' absent
from the eleven this jyearVbut. wth
the appearance of Ernie Nevers as
a fullback candidate! and a wealth
of good halfbacks, the problem of
Coach Glenn S. (Pep) "Warner. Is
to find the best combination.

"There will be 12 first string
men i who have .had two, full years
of ; experience under our present
system of football. I The team
therefore, should be better; strong
er! Slhd more' powerful than the
1923 squad." I r
Mellon wanted the tax on incomes
of the rich placed at a maximum
of 32 per cent, ninety-thre- d Rep
ublicans deserted the Republican
leaders and voted With the Demo
crats; to place the percentage at
50 per cent. That was another
rebuked for him. J !.,

"Itad the Mellonl plan ? prevail
ed; the? money saved ln taxes by
the rich would have iheeU' find add
ed, burden on the, poor.. :And the
Republican party would 'place the
burden on the shoulders of the
poori".

' Democrats Given Credit
Bryan gave the Deinocratic

party credit for leading the fight
for c direct election of United
States senator, th income tax.
the fight against government by
injaction and other reformative
measures. "The Democratic party
has led In every economic reform
In this country in thirty years,
said Mr. Bryan. 'fAnd, the Rep
ublican party has not led in one.
Mr. Bryan declared there . was no
doubt about La" Follette-bein- g a
progressive i because he voted for
all the Democratic economic re-th- e

form measures in i Congress
"He wouldn't have done: it, said
Mr. Bryan, "if he hadn't been a
progressive. But La Follette has
no chance of election. ..Why. not
vote for a Democrat who Is a
progressive." .

; Sees Chance for Davis
; "Davis Is the only progressive

who, has a' chance; to be elected
I opposed Davis nomination, hut
I did it because X feared, his pro-
fessional connection as an attor-
ney would be a handicap against
him and so it proves to be. And
be Is handicapped as I feared. The
Republicans have the advantage
off us in newBpi pe rs and! know
they "would attack Davis because
of his clients as a lawyer and they
are attacking him j on that basis.
But; the newspapers fin$ nothing
agajnst Davis., It j is jfonly his
clients." ; j

Bryan enumerated Davis quali-
fications for president.

"lie has had more 'experience
than I ever had. j He has had
more than Wood row Wilson had,
and Wilson was the best president
since Lincoln." Bryan cited Davis
stand in behalf of labor and the
farmers. ' " j ;

'You have never read better
speeches than those of: Davis on
the farmer and on labor," Bryan
added.

He declared thfli only remedy
offered by the Republican party
for the condition of ,the farmer
is ;rlet him heln hhuBelf.i'and

work harder."
"Dawes favors, a cessation of

reclamation activity. Sf Doubtless
the next we hear bf him will be
that ho is congratulating the coun-
try ;: because a million' :r farmers
were driven from the farms last

' " ,year." '. :

jFor years I have been trying
to make the Republicans under-
stand about these j campaign con-
tributions. In my first campaign
the, Republicans used $16,000,000
to, beat me. I didn't have a mil-
lion. That was 16 to 1 with a
vengeance. They iused over $30,- -
000,000 against. me In my three
campaign.

When the Republican machine
Is: well oiled it takes in money
in larger sums and pays it back
out of the pockets! of the people.

Discusses Oil Afalr
Bryan pressed hard on the oil

affair at , Washington, declaring
that , enough money had heen paid
by the Republican party to Sin
clair Doheny and other of Its
friends to pay the salary of the
president for 6500 years. And
that enough money Is being ex
pended on the tariff to pay the
salary of the president for 40.000
years. wth only lone-sixt- h of It
going Into the United States.

Phenominal Manganese
Mine Nearp Port Angeles

PORT ANGELES. Wash.. Sept.
16. One mine of 64 claims on a
12 mile range of manganese ore
has been producing 61 tons a day
of a rich metallic manganese 31
miles west of here. It --was learned
today.' ' . . i
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NVV. 1:1: 1 ! I III NOW PLAYING TO
THOUSANDS OF

, SATISFIED OREGON
j PATRONS :: ::

THE SECRETS OF A WIFE
PORTRAYED AS ONLY A
GREAT ARTISTE CAN- -

SSN'
' j

The eyes of youth
turn to our footwear

' 5..

Supported by

EUGENE ft
O'BRIEN x ; 1 1 k. "v 1

"1 -
i7 jM because it is jiist Youthful THE TALK OF THE TOWN

RUDOLPHeiiqigh and just sophis-cate- d

enough our foot-we-ar

is favored by the
Younger Seti

: III f L'''i.l I- - V f i i I 1 TS I

V V 4 SkU L ..V fW

Especially Attractive Styled for Serviceable
, Sensible School and Street Wear

new Low Heel
now on display

V f

See the

'h '';'Yl!::' -

i BmistejiP.

V - - f . H A play of love's spring
r'--i&4MM&!- - - t " A ' time, summer, autumn.

i T' ; i&imm ' V. '" ' Winter. A play of hearts -

7- -
-

'
:'f V- V of the glory of love's

A : WmPr-- -- v :..;..!::,?; A y. sacrifice, of the beauty of
J. tl .M&t.a 14oofooo U l its fulfillment. You'll be,
; . V :i,--x ; J' Picture " V'Vi." flk ' happier for seeing it;

f - ' r f";t'j) you'll know life so much -

1? N '
'" ' "'' In 4 "

"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE" I mf'r
LIBERTY S

Jf;V.iH. ;
: 1 ) !'

Brpwsi Shoe Store


